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Key Dates Term 1 2023
26 Jan School office opens for enquiries
31 Jan School Open for Y11 - 13 Students ONLY 1-3pm
1 Feb School Open for Y1 - 10 Students ONLY
2 Feb School Open - All Students
6 Feb Waitangi Day - School Closed
9 Mar Tabloid Sports
15 Mar School Photos
7 Apr Good Friday - School Holidays begin

Kia ora koutou parents and whānau,

What a year it has been! It has certainly felt like two years rolled 
into one. The Covid year and the year trying to move on from 
Covid. To be honest, what a challenging three years we have 
had. What we have been through nationally and internationally 
will hopefully be remembered as one of the most disruptive and 
chaotic in our lifetimes. The social turmoil and impact that this 
has had on all of us will only start to be truly understood in the 
years ahead. It is not just the pressure that this has placed on our 
working environments but the uncertainty, division and anxiety 
that this has fueled within our communities that will take some 
time to heal. As a consequence in our schools, we have seen de-
creasing attendance rates, an increase in anxiety and associated 
mental health issues and for many of our workers a decrease in 
job satisfaction. There has not been a single principal that I have 
spoken to that had not considered a change of career coming 
out of the pandemic. It has been a real grind and I look forward 
to us being able to start 2023 with an eye to the future and once 
again being able to function normally as a school, build school 
culture and establish the positive habits associated with being at 
school regularly.

Our year 13’s who finish at the end of this year need to be 
acknowledged as completing their three years of NCEA under 
the shadow of the pandemic. They have weathered lockdowns, 
online and hybrid learning, high staff absences, loss of continu-
ity and for most of them contracting Covid19 themselves. It has 
not been an easy path for them to tread and I take my hat off to 
them for their level of achievement and fortitude to stick it out. 
I wish them and the other students leaving us at the end of the 
year all the best as they take the next step toward the next phase 
of their lives. 

The end of a school year always brings with it a sense of sadness 
as we farewell two staff members. Firstly Iain Thompson - Iain 
has held the position of Deputy Principal Secondary for the past 
eight years. During this time he has worked alongside myself 
and Jane Marsh and has supported the school through the good 
and the bad. Managing relief over the past year has certainly not 
been an easy undertaking. 
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What Iain will be best remembered for is his insatiable appetite. 
He has the innate ability to be able to sniff out a shared lunch or 
cooking competition. I am pretty sure he may have been a labrador 
in a past life. I have appreciated the time and effort he has dedicat-
ed to the school and I wish him and his whanau all the best as they 
make the move north to Nelson and he takes up his new position 
at Nelson College for Girls. Secondly, Michelle Evans - Michelle 
has developed a close association with the school over the previous 
6 years after the family arrived here from Zimbabwe. Michelle has 
worked as a learning assistant both in and out of the Rata Room 
and has also supported us as a cleaner on and off over the years. It is 
really sad that we were not able to formally farewell Michele at the 
end of the year due to her rushing back to Zimbabwe to be with her 
unwell mother. We have really appreciated Michelle's contribution to 
the school and our students and wish her all the best.

To all families and students who are moving on from the school at 
the end of the year, we wish you all the very best and hope you can 
look back on your time at Hurunui College with fond memories. 
Ngā mihi o te Kirihimete me te Tau Hau - I wish you all the very 
best for Christmas and the New Year and a safe and enjoyable sum-
mer. For all that are returning, we look forward to seeing you back 
in the new year.

Nāku noa, nā

Stephen Beck
Tumuaki - Principal
Hurunui College
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Deputy Principal’s Report
In my opinion, the 2022 year can be looked upon as the year of two halves! It also seemed to me to be one of the 
longest years we have had, especially when I look back at the beginning of the year, it seems a distant memory that 
Discovery classes had to work out of the school gym and in the Kamo room in the Admin block because the new Dis-
covery building, Whare Tūhura, was not complete. We also started the year under the traffic light framework, at red 
level, due to Covid, which meant again, there were restrictions with parents and visitors coming into the school, and 
also therefore disruptions to events such as our Year 1-7 Assemblies, Class Integrated Inquiry celebrations, School 
Camps, and Sporting events. Fortunately the traffic light system was lifted, so that by the time Term 3 came around, 
school was thankfully able to get on with its core business of teaching and learning, almost functioning back to how it 
was prior to covid restrictions. 

We have been fortunate this year to have had a mostly stable staff in the Year 1-7 area of the school, with the excep-
tion of Miss Banks taking leave in Term 2. However, two very capable teachers, Mrs Rachel Cooper and Mrs Kate 
Frame, were able to take on the position of teaching Ururangi New Entrant Class for the term, and I thank them 
for the huge effort they put into this role. The consistency of teachers in front of classes has been very beneficial to 
students’ learning. Alongside the teachers in the Year 1-7 area of the school, we have had a fantastic team of capable 
Learning Assistants, Mrs Gaylene Crouchley, Ms Nicci Heywood and Ms Kelsey Woodford, who have this year really 
connected with the learning in the classrooms, and have supported teachers to reteach specific students to help sup-
port their literacy and numeracy gaps in their learning. I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate our 
two beginning teachers, Miss Anneke Cameron and Miss Georgia Marsh who have just recently become fully regis-
tered teachers. They are both very capable and enthusiastic young teachers, and we are enjoying having them as part 
of our team. 

The highlights of the year had to be firstly the completion of the Discovery building, Whare Tūhura, and the play-
ground that reflects our cultural narrative and the area we live in. This new learning environment has made an in-
credible difference to the teaching and learning for the teachers and students in the Year 1-3/4 area of the school. I 
would like to thank Mr Beck for his design of this new playground and both Mr Beck and our Executive Officer Ms 
Johannis, for their continued support with this new build, and their insistence and perseverance to have everything 
finished to our expectations. Another main highlight was our Market Day that we held at the end of Term 3, as the 
culminating activity for our Integrated Inquiry, Enterprise. It was great to see the various and original products the 
students had designed to sell, and thank you to the large number of parents, grandparents and friends of the school, 
who turned out for the afternoon to support this event.  

Sadly, we farewell our Deputy Principal of Year 8-13, Mr Iain Thompson who has accepted the position of TIC Chem-
istry at Nelson Girls’ High School. Iain has been very supportive of the school and a wonderful colleague to work 
alongside. He will be missed very much, along with his family. I would like to wish Iain, Sarah, Sophie, Hamish, Char-
lotte and Angus all the very best as they begin their new adventure in Redwood Valley.  

I would like to acknowledge and thank the dedicated team of teachers of the Discovery and Exploring Learning 
Communities for their dedication and hard work in providing exciting and interesting learning experiences for our 
students. In addition, I would also like to acknowledge and thank our wonderful, hard working and skilled Learning 
Assistants who work across the entire school supporting students with learning and behavioural needs, and whose 
support we can not do without.

Finally, to you all, I would like to thank you for your wonderful support throughout the year. I wish you all a very 
Happy Christmas and a safe, restful and relaxing family holiday.  
Jane Marsh 
Deputy Principal 



Thompson’s Farewell
Is e àm airson soraidh, it is time to say goodbye

Four scores and 7 years ago….. Well, it feels a bit like that since I first arrived at Hurunui College fresh off the plane 
from Inverness.  Arriving in Hawarden with my family; Sarah, 17 month old Sophie and 6 Month old Hamish was 
a bit of a culture shock. Little did I know I would still be here, albeit with a brief hiatus, 12 years later with  4 kids 
(joined by Charlotte and Angus) all at Hurunui College. So it started! In 2011 Ron Ballentyne, the principal at the 
time, employed me as a long term reliever at an Area school? “ What the heck is an Area school?” I said to my wife. 
Coming from the UK I’d never heard of the like!  But more on this later. After filling in for 6 months I did some-
thing that would be unthinkable to a lot of secondary teachers, I hung around doing day relief for the whole school. 
Teaching from year 0-13 was probably the best PD a teacher can do. It opened my eyes to the fantastic job the pri-
mary teachers do and helped me understand the transition from Primary to secondary. 

I then gave into the dark side and spent 3 years teaching at Rangiora High School. When my good friend Allan 
Easte retired as Deputy Principal I took the chance to step up. The biggest thing you don’t see until you are in the 
DP role is the work that goes on behind the scenes to keep the school running. It was a huge job but one that I have 
loved and may return to one day. I hope I can claim to have created stability in the school, helping bring in the 
important RISE values into everything we do. If I could tell parents just one thing when interacting with school  it 
would be to listen to the school, don’t be defensive, don’t go on the attack, the school is just trying to help. 

Looking back, I’ve been asking myself what are my highlights?  Blocking my ears at swimming sports as Misha 
Jolife screamed support at her friends, being able to tip buckets of cold water over pupils heads during tabloids, 
school trips , teaching chemistry? It is actually having the amazing opportunity to see my own kids (and their 
friends) every day at school. And in a nutshell that is “the Area school”, a chance for kids to be kids, a chance for 
them to be treated as individuals, a chance to achieve their potential and most importantly, as a parent, a chance to 
be happy. I know that my kids’ happiness is the most important thing in life, forget an expensive education, if a kid 
is happy and has the right attitude they will excel at Hurunui College, and go on to enjoy life. 

Our family leaves with happiness to be starting our new chapter of life in Tasman, but also sad to be leaving the 
community that has shaped our kids with their kindness and support. Next year also takes us back to my roots as 
we have the chance to spend a few months travelling Europe and heading to reconnect with family, friends and 
places in England and Scotland. 

Hurunui College has a bright future, with the support of the community it will continue on the upward trajectory 
we have followed over the last decade.

Farewell and goodbye until the next time we meet

mar sin leat

Iain, Sarah, Sophie, Hamish, Charlotte & Angus



Waipuna-a-rangi
Holiday Reading Challenge
Anneke Cameron

In Waipuna-a-rangi class we have some great readers! During the 
October holidays they took on the challenge to read as many books as they 
could. Each book meant one ice cream scoop on their classroom cone. To cele-
brate such wonderful reading we had an ice cream party in our class. 
Congratulations to Sarah, her cone went off the charts!

Symmetry Art

What did we make? 
Symmetry art! - Ella Smith

How did we make it? 
We drew really hard with pastels and 
then we flipped and folded our page. 
We used scissors [handles] to push 
and press the pastel. Then we opened 
the page. And we we opened the page 
you could see our names with a line of 
symmetry. 
We coloured it!  - Te Rakai Smith

Waitā Term 4 update
Chris Toki

We managed to cram in heaps of activities in a busy but fun 
Term 4. Waiswim were here for 2 weeks mostly and we made the 
most of having these great swim teachers here in some quite cool 
conditions. Water and boat safety day was the highlight.

The children wrote their own plays and performed them using 
shadow puppets, with Mrs Zino. They were engaged throughout 
the whole process and very excited to complete them.

Waitī presented our diorama to assembly. There were many 
positive comments about the all round outstanding art abilities 
in the class.

We finished up the term with a very successful Hanmer Trip with 
Waipuna ā Rangi. The weather looked like it may have made for 
a challenging day but turned out great. We bought lunch at the 
pools with the money we made from our successful Market Day.

A great end to a challenging but rewarding year. Ka rawe 
Waitī!



Hiwa-i-te-rangi
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Hiwa-i-te-rangi
Georgia Marsh

This term Hiwa-i-te-rangi spent their profit from 
market day on a sleepover at school. The students 
planned the event by making an itinerary, meal 
plan and grocery list. They had lots of fun in the 
pool and playing over at the domain. Hiwa-i-te-
rangi decided to have fish and chips for dinner and 
enjoyed every bite! The students finished off their 
sleepover with a movie night and some even went 
out to play a game in the dark! The students all 
agreed that their money they earnt was well spent! 
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Matariki
Market Day 
Janet Tilson

Matariki class worked in business teams to design, make, package and market a product for Market Day at the end 
of Term 3. We all came up with some creative product ideas which included: jewellery (Charming Trinkets), cookies 
and cakes in a jar (Worry-Free Baking), hokey pokey (Hokey Pokey Boyz), sherbet and iceblocks (Serpent Suckers), 
motivational posters (Pixelart) and playdough (K.A.L.). We were super proud of our products and our profit.

As a class we made $570. We had a class vote on what we should spend it on. We have decided to spend the money on 
nerf guns, bullets and vortexes to play with as a class. We are going to have an afternoon at the playground, go swim-
ming, and have some fish and chips. And we are just going to have a fun day with our nerf guns and vortexes.
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Matariki Science
Keri Zino

Year 7 have been growing plants from seeds this term as part of their 
Botany topic with Mrs Zino. With the use of the School green house 
(outside Matariki Classroom), they have had success with their ‘Little 
Gardens’, radishes and sunflowers.  They have enjoyed learning about 
plant parts, soil types and pollination



Year 8
Term 4 Update
William Harnett

This has been a short but hectic term for the year 8 class! 

In mathematics, the students worked on statistics and learnt about 
the many ways data can be represented in graphs. Literacy involved 
studying the classic New Zealand novel “Whale Rider”. The students 
really excelled in the reading comprehension skills when looking at 
abstract concepts and themes in the story. 

In social studies, the focus was on New Zealand’s government 
structure and systems. This was a bit of a “crash course” due to the 
busyness of the term, however the students produced some excep-
tional work. They also continued their great efforts in science and 
worked well together in the lab. 

The term culminated in a great camp away to Lake Taylor and the 
traditional end of year trip to Adrenalin Forest. I have thoroughly 
enjoyed teaching this class and will miss those that are moving on 
to other schools next year, while looking forward to seeing the rest 
carry through to year 9 at Hurunui College



Year 8 Camp at Lake Taylor
In Week 6, the year 8 class spent three days at Lake Taylor. We were fortunate to have access to the Lake 
Taylor Station quarters which saved us from some volatile weather. This ranged from pouring rain, 
lightning and thunder, calm warm sun, and good old nor’ westers. However, this did not dampen the 
students enthusiasm and commitment to make the camp fun and memorable. 

The students participated in many activities. Numerous board and card games were played to keep our 
cabin fever under control and plenty of outdoor activities were had including biking and water sports. 
We even ran a mini duathlon at the quarters which all students had a good crack at. 

This camp would not have been possible without parent and staff support. Thanks to Sam Chisnall 
for giving the students the opportunity to go boating and biscuiting. Thanks also to Carl Hullah for 
running a quad bike during outdoor activities to support the students. Mrs Zino was amazing in all 
activities and kept the students well fed. Miss Cameron was fantastic in running various camp games 
which the students greatly appreciated.

William Harnett



Year 9 Camp at Hanmer Springs



Year 10 Camp at Abel Tasman
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Field Trips
Geography Field trip - Waitohi River

Level 2 & 3 Geography conducted their Geographic 
Research in the Waitohi River this year. They had to get 
in the river and measure the river channel and the flow. 
It was a huge bonus that no one fell in or got too wet! It 
was a fun day learning new skills in a beautiful location 
in our backyard!

EVolocity 2022
Lauren Molhoek

Lewis Turner took his league of extraordinary 
gentlemen to participate in this years EVoloci-
ty Electric Vehicle Build competition. 
During the course of the year, guided by teach-
ers and mentors, they designed & built their 
own electric vehicles with supplied electric 
bike motor/components. At the end of the 
year they brought their vehicles to Burnside 
High for some fun competitions. The event 
also featured demonstrations and test drives of 
electric bikes, go karts, motor bikes and cars, 
educating the public and students as to what 
is available and dispelling myths around the 
performance capabilities of EVs. 
An incredible time was had by all.
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Athletics Day 2022
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School Photos
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Art 2022

Eagle - Ben Spencer
Palm - Tina Tuinawaivuvu
Turtle - Mollie Courto
Ballerina - Beth Earl
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Double Landscape - Angel Dagcutan
Landscape with power lines - Eva Kelly
Parrot - Sophie Thompson
Cacti - Tina Tuinawaivuvu, Mollie Courto,  
Stanley Savage and Angus Ferguson
Masks - Khalani Tuinawaivuvu and Kyle Searle
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Prize Giving Awards
Ururangi Year 0/1 Class

Pippa Christophersen For amazing ideas and creativity in Art
Annabelle Churchward For settling in well to school life and for being a caring friend
Zuey Lagrosa  Excellence in Literacy and Art
Fergus Maxwell  For having a positive attitude to learning, effort in Mathematics and 
    excellence in Literacy
Leo McKinlay  For good problem solving skills and for asking those hard questions in   
    Integrated Inquiry 
Harrison Murdoch           For settling in well to school life and for great skills in athletics
Jacintha-Rose Peters For being caring towards classmates and for continued enthusiasm with   
    school activities
Katia Smith    For settling well into school life, and being brave in swimming
Jaycee Thomas  For working hard in Literacy, and always doing her best work
Lucy Trew    For excellence in Drama, and for enthusiasm in all areas of school life

RISE Awards

Sydney Earl    Diligence in Literacy and Art and for consistently having a great attitude to   
    school
Luna Hodgkinson    For being responsible and resilient, and for a positive attitude and effort in all  
    school work 
Margot Rutherford   For having a positive attitude and excellence in Literacy

Waipuna-ā-rangi Year 1/2/3 CLASS

William Churchward  For his ability to give everything a go and positive attitude towards all aspects 
    of school
Judd Corcoran  For his attention to detail, creativity in Art, and neat handwriting
Ronan Cory   For his witty two sentence stories in Writing
Henry Ferguson  For excellence in Mathematics and Digital Technology
James Habgood  For giving new things a go and effort in learning new sounds in Structured 
    Literacy
Eva Harray   For her fluent reading, positive attitude in Physical Education, and attention to  
    detail in Art
Max Martin   For his hard work and eagerness in Mathematics and Writing
Tessa Trew   For her wonderful imagination in Story Writing
Ella Smith   For her positive attitude towards Reading and Physical Education 
Andre Velmonte  For his caring nature and eagerness to do the best he can in all aspects of  
    school
Sarah Youngman  For diligently working in all parts of the day, and using her mathematical 
    strategies
RISE Awards

Lewis Christophersen For his extensive vocabulary, eagerness towards mathematics, reading and  
    writing, and ability to self manage to produce work to a high degree of 
    excellence
Will Frame   For being a responsible, hard working role model who emulates our RISE 
    values
Te Rakai Smith  For taking great pride and initiative in his home learning and excellence in   
    reading; such a fluent and eager reader!
Angus Thompson  For his resilience when he is faced with a problem, eagerness to learn more 
    and great ideas for each part of our day
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Waitī Year 3/4 Class

Ila Biddlecombe  For consistently having a high standard of work and being conscientious
Nellie Collis   For her willingness to help others and working hard on self managing
Willow Hodgkinson  For being a great role model of the RISE values and looking out for the younger  
    children
Josie Kirkland Manderson For her impressive general knowledge and contributions to class discussions
Indie Stanley   For always being willing to take on responsibilities and being a class leader
Eli Suggate   For giving everything a go when faced with challenges
Leah Tuinawaivuvu  For being kind and always looking after others
Caitlin Black   For her incredible art and extensive general knowledge
Maddie McDonnell  For her hard work in Reading and Writing and her great progress in these   
    areas 

RISE Awards 

Kelly Abbott   For being responsible, extremely hard working and a great role model of all the  
    RISE values
Ellie Frame   For being helpful, looking after others and a fantastic problem solver
Matt Holdaway  For being responsible, extremely hard working and a great role model of all the  
    RISE values
Darcy Kelly   For consistently showing leadership, innovation and a willingness to help others

Waitā Year 4/5 Class
                 
Mollie Courto   Excellence in Reading and Mathematics
Olivia Molhoek  Excellence in Mathematics
Billie Ramsay  Excellence in Reading, Writing and Mathematics

RISE Awards

Cassie Earl   For being a fantastic class leader, modeling kindness, always valuing others’  
    opinions and  making great choices 
Hunter Toki   For being kind and approachable, listening, looking after others and always  
    helping out
Tina Tuinawaivuvu  For being organised, efficient and always helping to keep our class running  
    smoothly
Abby Youngman  For remembering the little things, helping others and looking after the fish

Hiwa-i-te-rangi Year 5/6 Class

Jake Kirkland Manderson Excellence in Inquiry
Darcy Ramsay  Excellence in Reading, Writing, Mathematics and Inquiry
Charlotte Thompson Excellence in Writing

RISE Awards

Jake Abbott   For being respectful, kind and caring towards your peers, and making sure 
    everyone feels included



Prize Giving Continued
Hiwa-i-te-rangi
RISE Awards continued 

Caitlyn Ferguson  For being positive and cheerful towards learning, and always willing to help out  
    a class member or teacher
Pippa Ginders  For having a positive attitude towards learning and consistently showing the  
    RISE values
Darcy Ramsay  For always striving for excellence, having a passion for learning, being 
    considerate of others, and encouraging others to learn

Matariki Year 7 Class

Gemma Costello  Academic Excellence in Writing, Visual Arts and Food and Design
Ariana Johannis  Academic Excellence in Reading, Writing and Inquiry, and Diligence in Visual  
    Arts and Food and Design
Harry Sidey   Diligence in Physical Education
Hamish Thompson  Academic Excellence in Mathematics, Reading, Writing and Physical Education,  
    Diligence in Hard Materials
Kayleigh Turner  Academic Excellence in Mathematics, Reading and Hard Materials

RISE Awards

Samantha Jackson  For being cheerful and positive, showing kindness to others and consistently  
    showing our Hurunui College RISE values
Lillian Searle   For being a thoughtful and considerate classmate, and a developing leader;  
    standing up and advocating for others and communicating your ideas 
    respectfully
Hamish Thompson  For being respectful and considerate, showing service by contributing, helping  
    out and making the most of opportunities, and always striving for excellence
Alexa Velmonte  For being kind, caring and helpful towards classmates, often being the first to  
    volunteer, and contributing your ideas in a mature and thoughtful way
Year 8

Merit Certificates

Bailee Cattermole   Academic Achievement in Mathematics,  Diligence in Science
Josie Earl   Academic Achievement in Health & Physical Education, Diligence in Visual Arts
Sophie Frost   Academic Achievement in Visual Arts, and Food & Design
Leon Thomas  Diligence in Health & Physical Education

Top Diligence Award      

Year 8 Top Diligence award jointly goes to

 Rosie Badcock  Diligence in English and Hard Materials
 Sinead Chisnall  Diligence in Social Studies and Food and Design

Top Academic Award      

Shea Kelly      Academic Achievement in English, Science and Social Studies, 
    Diligence in Mathematics
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Year 9

Merit Certificates

Zinnea Cohen  Diligence in Soft Materials
Grace Dagcutan  Academic Achievement in Soft Materials
Finn Fricker   Academic Achievement in Hard Materials
Anniemay McKay  Academic Achievement in Health  
Maia Moore   Diligence in English
Lexi Thompson-Hall  Academic Achievement in Mathematics and Visual Arts, Diligence in Hard 
    Materials
Khalani Tuinawaivuvu  Diligence in Performing Arts
Lily-Rose Varnam  Diligence in Mathematics and Social Studies

Top Diligence Award  

Jamie Oberholzer  Academic Achievement in Performing Arts and Food and Hospitality; Diligence  
    in Science, Physical Education and Health

Top Academic Award      

Sophie Thompson  Academic Achievement in English, Science, Social Studies and Physical 
    Education, Diligence in Food and Hospitality and Visual Arts 

Year 10

Merit Certificates

Angel Dagcutan  Academic Achievement in Hard Materials, Diligence in Mathematics, Science  
    and Physical Education
Brooke Dunn   Academic Achievement in Performing Arts and Diligence in Health
Mischa Johannis  Diligence in Visual Arts
Charli Macmillan  Academic Achievement in Health
Jayde McLean  Achievement in Skills for Living Modules of Science Splash, Everyday 
    Measurement and Numbers and Shapes
Levi McNae   Achievement in Skills for Living Modules of Science Splash, 
    Everyday Measurement and Numbers and Shapes
Kyle Searle   Academic Achievement in Physical Education
Millie Sidey   Diligence in English and Design in Soft Materials
Taylor Upritchard  Academic Achievement in Visual Arts
Kahu Wood   Achievement in Skills for Living Modules of Science Splash, Everyday Measure 
    ment and Numbers and Shapes

Top Diligence Award  

William Munsey  Diligence in Social Studies, Performing Arts, Hard Materials and Food and 
    Hospitality
 
Top Academic Award

Miane Grove   Academic Achievement in English, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Food  
    and Hospitality and Design in Soft Materials



Year 11

Merit Certificates

Nikita Carr   Diligence in Numeracy
Hunter Cattermole  Academic Achievement in Metalwork and Woodwork
Luke Chisnall  Academic Achievement in Physical Education, Diligence in Woodwork  
Clara Giller   Academic Achievement in Textiles and Diligence in History and Textiles 
Emily Harris   Academic Achievement in Geography Diligence in Geography
Layken Inglis   Academic Achievement in Numeracy
Millie-Jane McIlraith  Academic Achievement in English and Hospitality
William McNaughton Academic Achievement in Science and Economics, Diligence in Economics
Aroha Roe   Academic Achievement in Agriculture
Seth Smith   Diligence in Metalwork
Noah Sunnex van der Lee  Achievement in Skills for Living Modules of Sports and Growing Up

Top Diligence Award for Year 11 jointly goes to
  
Samantha Knight  Academic Achievement in Music, Diligence in Mathematics, Hospitality and 
    Music
Hannah Sidey  Diligence in English, Physical Education and Agriculture

Top Academic Award 

Rowan Clausen  Academic Achievement in Mathematics, History and Visual Arts, Diligence in  
    Science and Visual Arts.

Year 12

Merit Certificates

Rachael Burnett  Diligence in Geography and English
David Dagcutan  Academic Achievement in Visual Arts, Diligence in Mathematics and Visual Arts
Josh Gunn   Academic Achievement in Outdoor Education and Young Enterprise Scheme  
    and Diligence in Young Enterprise Scheme
Brandon Johnson  Academic Achievement in Metalwork, Woodwork, and Physical Education
Ashleigh Redshaw  Achievement in Skills for Living Modules of Soft Materials, Own Money and 
    Meal and Drink Preparation
Jacob Squires  Academic Achievement in Geography
Keegan Stikkelman  Diligence in Woodwork, and Achievement in the Skills for Living Modules of  
    Transport and Own Money
    Keegan also receives a leavers certificate as he heads off to Ara next year. 

Top Diligence and Academic Achievement Awards

Caleb Spencer  Receives Year 12 Top Diligence Award and Joint Year 12 Top Academic Award  
    for Academic Achievement in Chemistry, Biology and Agriculture; Diligence in  
    Chemistry, Metalwork, Physics, Biology and Agriculture
Daniel Topp   Joint Year 12 Top Academic Award for Academic Achievement in Mathematics,  
    English and Physics, and Diligence in Outdoor Education

Prize Giving Continued
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Year 13 

Merit Certificates

Tahlia Beck   Academic Achievement in English, History, Physical Education, Biology and 
    Textiles; Diligence in Physical Education and English
Joseph Clark   Academic Achievement in Visual Arts and Outdoor Education
William Costello  Academic Achievement and Diligence in Agriculture.
Katie Gunn   Academic Achievement and Diligence in Geography
Stacey Jack   Diligence in History.
Samantha Torrie  Academic Achievement and Diligence in the Young Enterprise Scheme.
Ethan Trethowen  Diligence in Woodwork and Achievement in Skills for Living Modules of 
    Transport, Next Steps and Own Money
Ebony Varnam  Academic Achievement and Diligence in Performing Arts

Top Diligence Award

Kimberly Lampinez  Academic Achievement in Mathematics and Chemistry, and Diligence in 
    Mathematics, Chemistry, and Biology

House Captains for 2023

MasonMason   Nikita Carr   Caleb Spencer
SheppardSheppard   Maddie Brinsdon  Horton McKay
SumnerSumner   Aroha Roe   Luke Chisnall
TaylorTaylor   Hannah Sidey  Jimi Roper     
     
     

Head Students for 2023

Head Student Responsible for Sport       Josh Gunn
Head Student Responsible for Art and Culture    Brandon Johnson
Head Student Responsible for Wellbeing   Daniel Topp
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Year 13 Leavers
Tahlia Beck

Tahlia has been at Hurunui College since year 5. She has been Head Student, with 
a responsibility for Sport at Hurunui College for the past 2 years. Tahlia will be 
remembered as a student who got involved with everything, whether it be on the 
sports field, cultural activities or with her studies. This year she participated in the 
New Zealand Area Schools sports tournament in Whangarei, where she was select-
ed into the South Island Basketball and Netball teams. She is a capable athlete and 
valued team member who has been recognised for her many talents throughout her 
years at our school. Next year, Tahlia is heading off to the University of Canterbury 
to start her journey towards becoming a PE teacher. We wish her all the best.

Joseph Clark
Joseph has completed all of his learning at our school - making him a Hurunui Col-
lege survivor. Joseph has done well in a range of activities at Hurunui College and 
just last month represented our school at the Canterbury Secondary Schools Ath-
letics champs where he gained 1st place in Javelin and qualified for NZ sec schools 
nationals. Joseph has been a proud Sheppard house member. Joseph is looking 
towards doing a building or joinery apprenticeship next year which we wish him all 
the best for. 

William Costello
William is another of our Hurunui College survivors. He has been a friendly class-
mate who enjoys a laugh. A proud Sheppard house member, William has always 
been keen to get involved and gives everything a go. Next year, William has exciting 
plans. He is going to have a gap year and to go to Victoria, Australia to work on a 
farm. On his return, he is thinking about doing an Agriculture degree at Lincoln. 

Bradley Devine
Bradley has really enjoyed the supportive atmosphere that school has offered him 
and he has been a loyal Sheppard house member. He will be remembered for beat-
ing the teachers in the final 100m of the spoon challenge relay sprint in this years 
athletics competition.
Bradley has talked about the potential of working in the security industry for a few 
years now. In 2023 he is moving up to Auckland to start a career in the security 
industry.

Katie Gunn
In 2021 and 2022, Kathryn has been Head Student, with a responsibility for Culture. 
She took on a lead role in our school production last year and this year Katie co-or-
ganised our school wide Matariki Celebration day. Katie is a talented singer and in 
2021, Katie was awarded a prize in recognition of her singing performance at the 
regional Rock Quest competition. Katie has been our student representative on the 
Board of Trustees.
A natural leader, we have all been impressed by the way she can quickly build a 
positive rapport with the younger students in our school. Katie is a Hurunui College 
survivor. Next year, Katie is off to the University of Canterbury to study Criminal 
Justice. 
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Stacey Jack
Stacey has a calm, friendly approach and respects others. Stacey is someone who 
turns up to the right place, at the right time. She has integrity and a fun sense of 
humour. Stacey has always had a very high level of attendance at school. A proud 
Sheppard House member, Stacey will happily participate in school wide activities 
like cross country and swimming. 
In 2023 Stacey will begin her bachelor of Nursing degree at Ara. We wish her well 
with her course. 
Stacey is the winner of the Prime Minister’s award which will financially support 
her in 2023 as she begins her bachelor of Nursing degree at Ara. We wish her well 
with her course.

Kimberly Lampinez
Kimberly has been at Hurunui College since year 10. She has a high attendance 
rate at school and is an organised, friendly student. Kimberly works positively with 
others and demonstrates our school values on a daily basis.
Kimberly is going to start at Ara next year and work towards a Bachelor of Nursing. 
She has a really exciting future ahead of her. 

Flynn Moore
Flynn has represented our school in Basketball for a number of years, a sport that 
he is very passionate about.
This year, Flynn has made the most of the opportunity to attend Ara two days a 
week and for the second half of this year, has been doing work experience on a local 
farm. Flynn’s confidence has had a big boost due to the experiences he has gained 
this year.
Flynn already has full time employment in the landscaping industry. We wish him 
well.

Monique O’Neill
Monique has been with us at Hurunui College since year 9. She has always tried her 
best with her school work and shows RISE in the classroom. Monique has given 
back to our local community this year by being on the HYP. She has also attended 
Ara two days a week this year which has been a great experience for her.
Next year, Monique is going to work and gain more experience in the working 
world.

Lilijana Paton
Lilijana has been Sheppard’s deputy house captain and a bus prefect this year. She 
has also taken on the challenge of helping in Miss Cameron’s classroom once a 
week. This opportunity has given her the chance to see what it is like to be a teacher, 
while also developing her own confidence. It has been great to see her give back and 
volunteer her time within our school community. 
Next year, Lili is going to begin her primary teaching qualification at the University 
of Canterbury.

Martin Quigley
Martin is another of our Hurunui College survivors. Over the years he has been 
involved in a range of activities and he has done especially well with Rifle Shooting. 
Martin has spent this year transitioning from school into the working world and is 
looking forward to a future in the agricultural industry.



Campbell Shepherd
Campbell has a high attendance rate at school. He is a friendly student, gets along 
well with his peers and has a good sense of humour. 
Campbell is a passionate musician. He has given many hours to the music depart-
ment at our school, volunteering to help with school productions and representing 
our school in various musical competitions.
Next year, Campbell will be going to Ara to start a degree in Music.

Samantha Torrie
Sam joined us for year 12 and 13. She has really enjoyed the experience of being at 
an area school. Sam has done gateway this year and participated in events such as 
swimming and CasaFest. Sam’s keeping an open mind about career possibilities and 
next year will be looking to work fulltime.

Ethan Trethowen
Ethan has had a fantastic 5 years with us here at school. He has worked hard in the 
Rata room and developed good relationships with his peers and staff. This year, 
Ethan has worked at 4 square one day a week which was a great way for him to 
experience the working world. Ethan has a very exciting year planned for 2023 as 
he heads to Ara to begin a supported learning course. We are all very proud of the 
progress Ethan has made while he has been at Hurunui College.

Ebony Varnam
This year, Ebony has been Head Student, with responsibility for Well Being. During 
this time, she has promoted an inclusive, safe environment for the students in our 
school. Ebony has effective leadership skills and has enjoyed getting involved in mu-
sic, speeches and cultural events during her time at school. This year she represent-
ed our school at the New Zealand Area Schools sports tournament in Whangarei 
and she was selected in the South Island B team for Netball at the end of the tour-
nament. Next year, Ebony is going to the University of Canterbury to start her Law 
degree. She has been very successful and has been awarded the Te Kakau a Maui 
scholarship that will cover her studying costs for the duration of her law degree. 
We wish her all the best. 

Zoe Wiltshire
Zoe has been Sheppard house captain this year. She has always been keen to get 
involved with the school wide activities we do. Zoe has represented our school in 
netball and this year she attended the New Zealand Area Schools sports tournament 
in Whangarei where she was selected into the South Island B team.
Next year, Zoe is going to Ara to begin her bachelor of midwifery degree. 
We wish her all the best for this.



Special Awards
Curriculum and Cultural Awards

Excellence in Speech Making Year 4-6    Charlotte Thompson (Oral Language Cup)

Excellence in Speech Making Year 7 & 8     Shea Kelly (The Chisnall Cup)

Excellence in Speech making Year 9 & 10    Sophie Thompson (The Chisnall Cup)

Excellence in Speech Making Year11-13    Ebony Varnam (The Chisnall Cup)

Excellence in Hospitality      Millie-Jane McIlraith      
     
The Hospitality Challenge     Emily Harris      

Outstanding Achievement in Science    William McNaughton

Outstanding Achievement in Technology, 
and Health and Physical Education    Tahlia Beck     

Outstanding Achievement in Social Sciences  Katie Gunn    

Excellence in Physics and Mathematics    Daniel Topp (Mainpower Prize) 
  
For Excellence and Diligence in Agriculture   Rachael Burnett (Forrester Agriculture Trophy)

Visual Arts Award for Outstanding 
Achievement in Visual Arts     David Dagcutan      
               
Year 6-8 Visual Arts Award     Tina Tuinawaivuvu 

Dedication and Commitment to Singing   Sophie Frost

Mā te huruhuru ka rere te manu
Adorn the bird with feathers so it may soar

Kia Maia award for persistence, 
courage and confidence in kapa haka      Aroha Roe

Ka Mau te Wehi award 
for overall excellence in Maori                  Brandon Johnson

SVA Student Volunteer Award  2022    Lilijana Paton

Hurunui College Environmentalist of the Year  Shea Kelly       
 
Hurunui College Student Council 
Young Leaders Award      Caitlyn Ferguson  
   
Year 7 Citizenship       Kayleigh Turner (Mainpower Prize)
      
Citizenship        Tahlia Beck (the Layla Lennon Trophy)

Citizenship       Brandon Johnson (the Reuben Sanders Trophy)

Y11 student who shows all-round endeavor    Hannah Sidey (the Gilbert cup)

For displaying persistence and perseverance   Nikita Carr (the Jacquie Topp Cup)  
in all areas of school life    
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Special Awards Continued
Hawarden Gym Youth Scholarship   Maggie Ferguson 

Hawarden Waikari Lions Scholarship   Tahlia Beck

Prime Minister’s Vocational Excellence Award Stacey Jack

Dux of the school     Tahlia Beck



Prize Giving
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Swimming Awards 

Year 4 & under Runner-up Girl Swimmer   
Cassie Earl   
   
Year 4 & under Champion Girl Swimmer
Billie Ramsay (Ron Pierce Memorial Cup) 

Year 4 & under Runner-up Boy Swimmer 
Stanley Savage      
   
Year 4 & under Champion Boy Swimmer 
Angus Ferguson (Ron Pierce Memorial Cup)      
    
Year 5-6 Runner-up Girl Swimmer 
Lily Frost  

Year 5-6 Champion Girl Swimmer
Charlotte Thompson (Rutherford Challenge Cup)
  
Year 5-6 Champion Boy Swimmer
Jake Abbott (Rutherford Challenge Cup)

Year 7-8 Runner-up Girl Swimmer
Sophie Frost 
                                 
Year 7-8  Champion Girl Swimmer
Sinead Chisnall 

Year 7-8  Runner-up Boy Swimmer
Elliot Holdaway   
  
Year 7-8  Champion Boy Swimmer
Hamish Thompson 
                                   
Year 9-10 Runner-up Girl Swimmer
Miane Grove

Year 9-10 Champion Girl Swimmer
Sophie Thompson

Year 9-10 Runner-up Boy Swimmer   
Kyle Searle 

Year 9-10 Champion Boy Swimmer                  
Finn Fricker (Taruna Cup)                                                                 

Year 11-13 Runner-up Girl Swimmer   
Katie Gunn 

Year 11-13 Champion Girl Swimmer  
Hannah Sidey (Clarkson Cup) 

Year 11-13 Runner-up Boy Swimmer   
Luke Chisnall 
                   
Year 11-13 Champion Boy Swimmer   
Josh Gunn (Clarkson Cup)

Sport Awards
Badminton, Tennis, and Squash

Joint Badminton Runner-up Girl      
Katie Gunn & Sophie Thompson

Badminton Champion Girl                          
Tahlia Beck (Hurunui College Palele Trophy) 

Badminton Runner-up Boy     
Brandon Johnson

Badminton Champion Boy               
Joseph Clark (Hurunui College Trophy) 

Year 4-7 Tennis & Squash Runner-up Girl   
Eva Kelly
                   
Year 4-7 Tennis & Squash Champion Girl                          
Lily Frost (Hurunui College Trophy)

Year 4-7 Tennis & Squash Runner-up Boy   
Jens Grove
                       
Year 4-7 Tennis & Squash Champion Boy     
Jake Abbott (Adam Atkinson Memorial Trophy)

Year 8-13 Squash Runner-up Girl                               
Sinead Chisnall  
                          
Year 8-13 Squash Champion Girl              
Tahlia Beck (Hurunui College Cup)
 
Year 8-13 Squash Runner-up Boy    
Caleb Spencer
                                                             
 Year 8-13 Squash Champion Boy                 
Brandon Johnson (Bradley White Cup) 

Athletics

Year 4 Athletic Runner-up Girl                     
Abby Youngman 
 
Year 4 Athletic Champion Girl     
Cassie Earl (Hassall Cup)      
                                     
Year 4 Athletic Runner-up Boy                         
Hunter Toki 
                                                               
Year 4 Athletic Champion Boy                        
Stanley Savage (Hassall Cup)     
 
Year 5-6 Athletic Runner Up Girl                        
Charlotte Thompson 

Year 5-6 Athletic Champion Girl                 
Lily Frost (school council cup)     
                                                                  
Year 5-6 Athletic Runner Up Boy                 
Jens Grove 
                                                      
Year 5-6 Athletic Champion Boy                          
Jake Abbott (McCort cup)
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Athletics Continued

Year 7-8  Athletic Runner-up Girl                      
Alexa Velmonte 

Year 7-8 Athletic Champion Girl                                
Josie Earl    
      
Joint Year 7-8 Athletic Runner-up Boy        
Will Zino, Hamish Thompson & Shea Kelly   
    
Year 7-8 Athletic Champion Boy                       
Harry Sidey 
          
Year 9-10 Athletic Runner-up Girl           
Lexi Thompson Hall 

Year 9-10 Athletic Champion Girl              
Sophie Thompson (Waipara County Lions Cup)   
   
Year 9-10  Athletic Runner-up Boy                 
Flynn Sowden 
       
Year 9-10 Athletic Champion Boy                    
Kyle Searle (Hurunui College Cup)  

Year 11-13 Athletic Runner-up Girl    
Ebony Varnam         

Year 11-13 Athletic Champion Girl
Hannah Sidey

Joint Year 11-13 Athletic Runner-up Boy               
Cameron Trethrowen & Joseph Clark
 
Year 11-13 Athletic Champion Boy
Josh Gunn

Cross Country 

Yr 4-6 Cross Country Runner-up Girl   
Eva Kelly 

Year 4-6 Cross Country Champion Girl    
Lily Frost (Forster cup)
  
                                                                     
Year 4-6 Cross Country Runner-up Boy   
Sam Holdaway
                                        
Year 4-6 Cross Country Champion Boy   
Jake Abbott (Forster Cup)

Year 7-13 Cross Country Runner-up Girl   
Hannah Sidey 
    
Year 7-13 Cross Country Champion Girl   
Millie Sidey (Mitchell family cup)

Year 7-13  Cross Country Runner-up Boy  
Caleb Spencer                                                                         
 
Year  7-13 Cross Country Champion Boy  
Joseph Clark (Gloria Hibbard Cup)

Triathlon Champions

Year 5-8 Triathlon Runner-up Team  
Josh Spencer & Harry Sidey  
       
Year 5-8 Triathlon Champion Team   
Josie Earl, Will Zino & Sinead Chisnal    
     

Year 5-8 Triathlon Runner-up Girl     
Charlotte Thompson        
                                   
Year 5-8 Triathlon Champion Girl
Lily Frost  

Year 5-8 Triathlon Runner-up Boy   
Hamish Thompson  

Year 5-8 Triathlon Champion Boy    
Jake Abbott  

Year 9-13 Triathlon Runner-up Team       
Jessie Willis, Hunter Cattermole, Seth Smith  
  

Year 9-13 Triathlon Champion Team  
Brandon Johnson, Cameron Trethowen, Josh Gunn 
 
Year 9-13 Triathlon Runner-up Girl   
Katie Spencer  

Year 9-13 Triathlon Champion Girl   
Sophie Thompson  

Year 9-13 Triathlon Runner-up Boy  
Luke Chisnall  

Year 9-13 Triathlon Champion Boy   
Caleb Spencer 



Sport Records 2022

Age Name Event Record Event Record
Under 19 Male Josh Gunn 50m Backstroke 33s

Under 14 Female Sophie Thompson 50m Backstroke 37s. 22ms 50m Butterfly 41.08s
Open Male Luke Chisnall 100m Backstroke
Year 7 Male Hamish Thompson 50m Butterfly 50s. 12ms

Harry Sidey 1 length Backstroke 25s. 5ms 1 Length Breaststroke 29s. 53ms

Joshua Spencer 1 length Freestyle 19s. 5ms
Year 6 Male Jake Abbott 50m Freestyle 34s. 36ms 50m Breaststroke 49s. 3ms

Quinn Anderson 1 length Butterfly 23s. 45ms

Year 6 Female Elizabeth Murray 1 length Backstroke 23s. 86ms 1 length Breaststroke 29s. 28ms

Year 5 Male Patrick Frame 1 length Backstroke 29s. 42ms

Year 4 Male King Lampinez 1 length Freestyle 25s. 85ms

Year 4 Female Abby Youngman 50m Freestyle 44s. 14ms 1 length Backstroke 28s. 52ms

Billie Ramsay 50m Backstroke 59s. 2ms 1 length Butterfly 29s. 98ms

Swimming

Age Name Event Record Event Record Event Record

U19 Male Josh Gunn High Jump 1.77
Joseph Clark Javelin 49.93

U16 Female Jordyn Trethowen Discus 19.75

U16 Male Nikau Reti Long Jump 5.1

Jimi Roper Shot Put 10.13

Year 1 Male Harrison Murdoch Long Jump 2.47

Year 2 Male Angus Thompson High Jump 0.87

Year 3 Female Kelly Abbott Long Jump 2.84

Ellie Frame High Jump 0.92

Year 4 Female Cassie Earl High Jump 1.01

Year 4 Male Stanley Savage High Jump 1.1

Year 5 Female Tina Tuinawaivuvu Discus 16.06 Shot Put 6.85

Year 5 Male Jens Grove Long Jump 3.99 Discus 18.65
Nathan Lampinez Shot Put 8.02

Year 6 Female Lily Frost 200m 35.58 1000m 03:51 Long Jump 3.91
Year 7 Female Nicola Upritchard Shot Put 7.48
Year 7 Male Harry Sidey 60m 9.11 100m 14.48 200m 32.46

Hamish Thompson High Jump 1.28
Year 8 Female Bailee Cattermole Discus 16.51

Athletics
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HPSSA Athletics 7th November @Amuri Area School

We had 44 students who qualified to go to the Hurunui Primary Athletics competing against other students 
from other schools in the Hurunui District. They all competed extremely well and showed fabulous sports-
manship on the day. 
From this, 9 students paticipated in the CPSSA athletics at Nga Puna Wai on 30th November. 

Canterbury Primary Schools Triathlon

On Monday 21st November, 6 students competed 
in this event at Eyrewell. 
They all placed amazingly in their year groupings. 

Year 6- Swim 100m, Bike 7km, Run 2km
Lily Frost 16/35  Charlotte Thompson 12/35, 
Jake Abbott 12/61  Darcy Ramsay 45/61 
Year 7 & 8 Swim 150m, Bike 10.8km, Run 2.5km 
Hamish Thompson 26/44   Shea Kelly 24/55

Canterbury Primary Schools Athletics

On Wednesday 30th November, 9 students went to the Canterbury Primary Athletics at Nga Puna Wai. They 
all competed with excellent sportsmanship and achieved great results as below.

Sport Events

Age Name Event Timing/Distance
Year 7 Boys Harry Sidey 60m 20/33. 9m27s

Year 7 Boys Rylley Dalton 100m 27/31. 15m01s

Year 7 Boys Jack Savage 1200m 26/30. 4m39s

Year 5 Girls Tina Tuinavuvu Discuss 13/31. 16.10m
Year 5 Boys Jens Grove Shot Put 23/35. 7.17m
Year 7 Boys Harry Sidey Long Jump 13/31. 4.09m
Year 6 Girls Lily Frost 1000m 13/34. 3m54s99ms
Year 5 Boys Jens Grove Discuss 9/28. 21.58m

Year 6 Boys Darcy Ramsay Shot Put 22/30. 7.82m

Year 6 Boys Jake Abbott, 
Darcy Ramsay, 
Sam Holdaway 
and Arthur Milne 
(Amuri)

4x50m Relay 15/15. 33m90s
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At the end of Term 3 the Outdoor Education class had their final trip away. It was time to put the pre-
vious 2 terms worth of work together and complete an overnight trip which the group had planned out 
with the help of Mr Ferguson. 
The class decided to keep it local and head into the St James Conservation area up behind Hanmer 
Springs. The Trip was going to involve 2 nights of camping, 1 long day of biking (aprox 60kms) and 
1 shorter day completing the St James Homestead loop. We set up tents in some light drizzle at the 
old historic Fowlers Hut which is where we would be based for both nights. Day 1 involved a massive 
bike leaving the camp site at 8am and riding to the Mailing pass carpark where we met an experienced 
rider who was joining us for the day. We then began to head up to the top of Mailing pass where we 
we greeted with some awesome views looking down the valley. A quick rest and refuel before a well 
deserved downhill run to chew through some of the many Km’s the day involved. Lake Guyon was the 
next main stop where we had a good rest and lunch break including a quick snooze for some. We visited 
the  Stanley Vale hut before following the narrow trail toward our final destination. It was steep, narrow, 
and a bit overgrown in parts making for a great test of skills and mental mindset as there was plenty of 
pushing bikes going on. 
We then got to the dreaded “ZigZag” where we climbed about 150m vertical height over a very short 
distance. It was not easy and it was great to see everyone stopping and taking in the views (or getting 
their breath) on each corner as they walked slowly up the steep path. Again though once at the top the 
views were well and truly worth it. A very quick 15-20minutes of downhill and the group were back 
at the tents around 5:30pm to get a well earnt can of cold coke and prepare a hot meal. This was a big 
effort and all the students did an amazing job to power through and complete the days riding with no 
negative chat. The second day we woke up to a solid frost with all tents covered in ice and frost. After 
some time warming up we packed up and headed to the St James Homestead for a much easier ride to 
finish off the trip off on a high note.
 A massive thank you to all the students who have put the hard yards in this year, and to Juancho 
for joining us on our trip.

Outdoor Education
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CASAFest September 2022
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Sport Continued...

Millie-Jane Mcilraith and Maggie Ferguson won both the 
South Island Secondary Schools Ladies Skeet Shooting 
Team and New Zealand Secondary Schools Ladies Skeet 
Shooting Team

Primary Schools Show Jumping
Billie and Darcy Ramsay

In the holidays, Sunday the 2nd of october. There was the 
primary schools showjumping. Our team was Billie 
Ramsay, Darcy Ramsay, Caitlyn Ferguson and Jessica 
Skeene (Greta Valley). Caitlyn and Billie jumped 2 rounds 
of 45cm. Darcy and Jessica jumped 2 rounds of 60cm. 
There was a donut jump, a watermelon jump and a 
domino jump. Sucessfully we got second overall.
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